DOWNTOWN DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
Quality Services for a Quality Community

MEMBERS
William Mansfield, Chair
Douglas Jester, Vice Chair
Peter Dewan, Treasurer
George Lahanas, Secretary
Brad Ballein
Lynsey Clayton
Colin Cronin
James Croom
David Krause
Eric Rosekrans
Mayor Nathan Triplett

AGENDA
February 26, 2015 – 12:00 p.m.
Conference Room A – 2nd Floor
410 Abbot Road
1)

Call To Order
A) Roll Call
B) Approval of Agenda
C) Approval of Minutes
i. January 22, 2015 (attachment)

2)

Financial Reports
A) Treasurer’s Report for January 2015 (attachment)

3)

Written Communications
A) Ballot Language Recommendation Referral Letter to City Council
(attachment)
B) Referral letter for Site Plan and SUP for 831 E. Grand River (attachment)
C) Referral letter for Site Plan and SUP for 927 E. Grand River (attachment)
D) Letter of Support for Keys in the Cities (attachment)
E) Memo from Arts Commission regarding City of the Arts Banner
(attachment)

4)

Communications from Staff
A) Memo regarding ROW Applications (attachment)
B) Update on Bond Anticipation Notes for Evergreen Properties
C) FY 2015-16 Budget Discussion
D) 500 Albert/122 Division

5)

Communications from Audience

6)

Business Agenda
A) Gateway - 300 W. Grand River Site Plan and SUP (attachment)
B) Development Agreement with Park District Investment Group (attachment)

7)

Old Business Agenda
A) Keys in the City (handout)
B) Allocation of Funds for outside expert to evaluate PDIG Development
Agreement (handout)

Staff Liaison
Lori Mullins
(517) 319-6930

City of East Lansing
DEPARTMENT OF
PLANNING BUILDING
AND DEVELOPMENT
410 Abbot Road
East Lansing, MI 48823
(517) 319-6930
www.cityofeastlansing.com
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8)

Committee Reports
A) Executive & Finance Committee (Dewan)
i. Synopsis of February 19, 2015 Meeting (attachment),
B) Business and Market Development (Rosekrans)
i.
Synopsis of February 17, 2015 Meeting (attachment)
C) Public Policy (Ballein)
D) Project and Infrastructure Development (Cronin)
i.
Synopsis of February 19, 2015 Meeting (attachment)

9)

Reports from Chair and Board Members
A) Parking Task Force (Dempsey)
B) Downtown Management Board (Jester)

10)

Announcements/Board Member Comments

11)

Adjournment
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DOWNTOWN DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
Quality Services for a Quality Community

MEMBERS
William Mansfield, Chair
Douglas Jester, Vice Chair
Peter Dewan, Treasurer
George Lahanas, Secretary
Brad Ballein
Lynsey Clayton
Colin Cronin
James Croom
David Krause
Eric Rosekrans
Mayor Nathan Triplett

MEETING MINUTES
January 22, 2015 - 12:00 p.m.
Conference Room A, 2nd Floor
410 Abbot Road

Present:

William Mansfield, Brad Ballein, David Krause, Peter Dewan,
Colin Cronin, Douglas Jester, George Lahanas, Lynsey Clayton,
James Croom, Mayor Nathan Triplett

Absent:

Eric Rosekrans

Staff Members Present:

Lori Mullins, Heather Pope, Terri Soliday, Tim Dempsey, Darcy
Schmitt

Guests:

Thomas Eckhardt, Paul Furtaw, Paul Schmitz, Brian Hagan,
Jerry Kaplan, Ralph Monsma, Eliot Singer, Christine Root, Jim
Anderson

Staff Liaison
Lori Mullins
(517) 319-6930

City of East Lansing
DEPARTMENT OF
PLANNING, BUILDING &
DEVELOPMENT
410 Abbot Road
East Lansing, MI 48823
(517) 319-6930
www.cityofeastlansing.com

1)

Call to Order

The meeting was called to order at 12:05 p.m. by Chair Mansfield.
A) Roll Call
At the taking of the roll, Rosekrans was absent.
B) Election of Officers
Ballein moved to re-elect the current slate of officers; Krause seconded the motion. Vote:
All yeas. Motion carried unanimously.
C) Approval of Agenda
Jester moved to approve the Agenda as written; Clayton seconded the motion. Vote: All
yeas, motion carried unanimously.
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2)

Financial Reports
A) Treasurer’s Report for December 2014

The Board accepted the Treasurer’s Report.
B) Discussion of Debt Refinancing – Finance Director Mary Haskell
Finance Director Mary Haskell discussed the refinancing of the BAN’s for the Evergreen properties. She
indicated City Council approved the authorizing resolution and will proceed with the sale. The DDA
resolutions will pledge TIF for these bonds, which were originally used for City Center II. She said in
2009 the DDA took out three-year bond anticipation notes to purchase the Evergreen properties, and
they were renewed for another three years in 2012. Now the City has to take bonds out for the long term,
and for flexibility and to assist with cash flows, they are structuring a multi-modal deal. She described
the two different scenarios, and said the City still has bids out. They are looking for interest only for the
first three to five years, and are only refinancing the principal of the bonds. Any proceeds from the sale
of the property will be used to extinguish debt.
3)

Written Communications
A) Communication from Ralph Monsma
B) Communication from Steve Osborn

4)

Communications from Staff
A) Gateway Project Update – 300 W. Grand River

Mullins said the project has been submitted and is a scaled down version of the previous plan in that it
now does not extend to the east side of Delta. There will be 38 two-bedroom apartments with first floor
retail. A Brownfield Plan was previously approved for this site, so a revised plan will be coming back.
B) Bailey Community Center Update
Mullins reported that City Council voted at its meeting on Tuesday to close Bailey Community Center.
The City will organize meetings with community members. Ballein asked if there was an analysis of the
cost for demolishing the building. Lahanas said the architect quoted $200,000, which did not include the
cost of asbestos removal.
C) Draft Development Agreement for Park District Investment Group (PDIG)
Mullins said the new plans for Building A were submitted yesterday. They do not include the hotel; the
revised plans include an eight story building with retail on the first floor and apartments above, and the
eighth story would be office space. She said the current Building B site plan is still in the site plan
review process. These revisions impact the Brownfield Plan and Development Agreement. Mullins
indicated since this will significantly impact the finances of the project, we will need updated financial
information before the Board can take action. She said staff will have a draft by the end of the week to
go over the magnitude of the changes.
Tom Eckhardt said the changes in the plan should not impact the Planning Commission since the
revisions will not expand the scope; he indicated they should have revised numbers tomorrow. Krause
noted that they are taking out the hotel—a significant part of the project. Eckhardt said Hotel Indigo
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wanted to get through the process by November. He added that you are gaining office, losing some
residential, and losing two floors. Krause asked if there will be any for-sale units. Eckhardt said they are
working through this in the development agreement. Lahanas asked if they were looking at a substitute
hotel; Eckhardt said they have looked into this, but no hotels have shown interest.
Mansfield said this will be forwarded to the Project & Infrastructure meeting next month.
5)

Communications from Audience

Eliot Singer, 137 University Drive, expressed concern over the total costs of the Park District Project.
Ralph Monsma, 1350 Red Leaf Lane, said now that the Development Agreement will be going through
some changes, there is less need to look through those provisions. He expressed concern about the legal
language in the agreement and about pedestrian and bicycle traffic. Monsma felt that the City should
explain to the community how TIFs work.
Singer said East Lansing Citizens Concerned has done a workshop about TIFs and invited the DDA
members to attend.
Mayor Triplett left at 12:48 p.m.
Jim Anderson, 968 Roxburgh, spoke about the discussion between the Mayor and Ruth Beier at the last
Council meeting about the definition of a TIF and how it relates to the General Fund.
6)

Business Agenda
A) Keys in the City

Mullins said at their November meeting Dudley Smith shared some information about the Keys in the
City program, where pianos will be located downtown and are available for people to play. She said the
DDA has since received a request from the Capital Area Blues Society requesting a $500 donation. This
program was supported by the Downtown Management Board; however, no funding has been allocated
from the DMB. She said it is important that the pianos be adopted by businesses to make sure they are
covered at night. There will be a license agreement stating that they are not City equipment, and that the
City is not liable for them. Jester said he is inclined to express support and at the next DDA meeting
review a placement and licensing agreement. Dewan said he would like to see a formal agreement or
lease arrangement also. He expressed concern about damage to the pianos. Mullins said it would be
helpful to know the total budget of the project before making a donation.
Jester moved to defer this item until their February meeting pending receipt of a licensing agreement and
proceed with a letter of support; Dewan seconded the motion. Vote: All yeas. Motion carried
unanimously.
B) 927 E. Grand River Avenue Site Plan and SUP
Schmitt reviewed the staff report. She said this has been through the Planning Commission and will go
to City Council on February 17 for consideration. Hagan is adding a third story to the two-story
building; there will be two, three-bedroom apartment units on the third floor. The applicant will be
updating their parking plan, adding a new roof, and making improvements to the exterior. The plan does
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not have enough parking spaces on site; they have a property close to this with two extra parking spaces,
which would meet our new Parking Code regulations for off-site parking, which were updated in 2013.
Jester noted the plan for this property would have been different had there been a comprehensive plan
for this block. Schmitt explained the applicant had not been able to make an agreement with adjoining
property owners. This plan will not prevent them from doing that in the future. Schmitt said there is a
need for new development along Grand River Avenue, Abbot Road and Burcham. She said the current
modifications to the Parking Code give developers a lot more options.
Brian Hagan said they made some changes to the plan, including the pitch of the roof, and changes to
the exterior, making it look more commercial.
Schmitt said they are asking for a 25% reduction in the parking requirement for shared use; they have 14
on-site parking spaces and will be putting two parking spaces at 147 Gunson.
Ballein moved to recommend approval of the Site Plan and Special Use Permit application for 927 E.
Grand River Avenue; Lynsey seconded the motion. Vote: All yeas. Motion carried unanimously.
C) 831 E. Grand River Avenue Site Plan and SUP
Schmitt said this is the plan for a small two-story addition to the Evans Scholars building, which will
allow them to have 16 additional scholars in the building. The plan currently meets the parking
requirement. The deck on the west side of the building will be removed and sidewalk will be replaced,
and they are adding additional parking for bicycles and proposing to put a patio off the southeast side of
the building. This will increase their overall ground coverage, so they will have to request a variance
from the Zoning Board of Appeals. She said the Planning Commission recommended approval of the
application, and this will go to City Council on February 17. If the site plan is approved on the 17th, it
will then go to the Zoning Board of Appeals.
Jester moved to recommend approval of the Site Plan and Special Use Permit; Krause seconded the
motion. Vote: All yeas. Motion carried unanimously.
D) Resolution Pledging Tax Increment Revenues to Payment of Downtown Development
Refunding Bonds Series 2015
Mullins said Mary Haskell discussed this refinancing earlier in the meeting.
Krause moved approval of the Resolution pledging tax increment revenues for payment of downtown
development refunding bonds series 2015; Jester seconded the motion. Vote: All yeas. Motion carried
unanimously.
E) Resolution Continuing Pledge of DDA Revenues – Evergreen Properties
Mullins said the debt associated with the Evergreen properties was previously discussed by Haskell. The
decision over what lender to use has not yet been made; City Council has authorized Haskell to make
that decision.
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Jester moved approval of the Resolution Continuing Pledge of DDA Revenues – Evergreen Properties;
Krause seconded the motion. Vote: All yeas. Motion carried unanimously.
F) Recommendation Regarding Ballot Language
Mullins discussed the ballot language which City Council will be considering related to the sale of Cityowned land. She said at this point there seems to be support for changing the City Charter language to
make it more in line with what the State allows. The DDA has been impacted by unsuccessful attempts
to sell the Evergreen properties; the last time that the sale of the properties were on the ballot, the votes
did not meet the 60% threshold, even though a majority of the voters voted to sell the properties.
Jester said as a general rule he is not in favor of the super majority requirement; but if City Council
chooses to go forward with this, he thinks there should be separate questions on the ballot concerning
the sale of the two parking lots. Mullins said that has been discussed, and one of the most compelling
reasons not to is that it adds confusion to the discussion. The goal is to have mixed-use development at
that location.
Jester said he is concerned about the risk of changing the charter; if that fails, the DDA does not have
the ability to move ahead on these properties.
Dewan asked if there is data to indicate if any communities are more restrictive than East Lansing.
Mullins said the City Attorney and Assistant to the City Manager looked into this, and they could not
find a similar city in the State of Michigan which was more restrictive.
Mullins said in order to have this on the May 4th ballot, it would have to be approved at the City Council
meeting on February 3.
Lahanas said City Council is looking at four different ways to word this on the ballot; tomorrow he will
have the language. Clayton said she would be in favor of any of them that would still require a super
majority vote for the parks.
Lahanas noted the DDA has the ability to sell land. Mullins noted that the DDA’s ability to have a larger
project is impacted by Council’s ability to sell the properties.
Lahanas stated this is not a special election; the State is asking for road millage; the City did not think
there would be an opportunity for an election until next November.
Jester moved that the DDA recommend that City Council place a question on the May 5th ballot to
amend the City Charter provisions with respect to selling real property other than parks or parkland to be
more consistent with practices of other cities in the State of Michigan, and that we further recommend
that Council place specific questions on the ballot authorizing the sale of each of City parking lots 4 and
15. Krause seconded the motion.
Clayton made a friendly motion to separate Jester’s motion into three separate items. Jester agreed.
Vote on recommendation that City Council place a question on the May 5th ballot to amend the City
Charter provisions with respect to selling real property other than City-owned parks: Vote: All yeas 9
to 0. Motion carried unanimously.
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Vote on recommendation to put a question on the ballot to authorize the sale of Lot 4: Yeas: Mansfield,
Jester, Dewan, Ballein, Croom, Krause, Clayton. Nays: Cronin and Lahanas. Motion carried 7 to 2.
Vote on recommendation to put a question on the ballot to authorize the sale of Lot 15: Yeas:
Mansfield, Jester, Dewan, Ballein, Croom, Krause. Nays: Clayton, Lahanas and Cronin. Motion carried
6 to 3.
G) Allocation of Funds for outside expert to evaluate PDIG Development Agreement
Mullins requested that the DDA discuss this briefly and the scope of services that a consultant would
evaluate, and possibly get volunteers to participate in the due diligence part of the review. Dempsey said
we would like to come up with an initial dollar amount so we can get RFPs out and give consultants an
initial scope of services to keep the process moving forward. He said we could modify the scope at any
time. As discussed at the Project & Infrastructure Committee and City Council meetings, we intend to
look at the legal review with outside counsel and have a financial consultant look at the economics.
Dempsey suggested $15,000 that would be allocated toward this expenditure, and staff would work on
the proposed scope. The Board discussed whether or not we need outside counsel or if we should use the
City Attorney’s office.
Jester left at 1:56 p.m.
Mansfield said given the ramification of the hotel no longer being included in the plan, he did not feel
comfortable authorizing funds at this point and recommended deferring this to another meeting and
having the Executive & Finance Committee look at this.
Krause moved to defer this item; Clayton seconded the motion. Vote: All yeas. Motion carried
unanimously.
Cronin left at 1:58 p.m.
7)

Old Business Agenda

None.
8)

Committee Reports
A) Executive and Finance Committee
i. Synopsis of January 15, 2015 Meeting

These items have already been discussed.
B) Business and Market Development
There was no meeting.
C) Public Policy
There was no meeting.
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D) Project and Infrastructure Development
i. Synopsis of January 15, 2015 Meeting
All items were already discussed at the meeting.
9)

Reports from Chair and Boardmembers
A) Parking Task Force

Dempsey said their next meeting is coming up in March. He reported that the Grove Street elevator is
now under construction. He said hopefully at the end of next week the south elevator in the Division
Street Garage will be finished.
B) Downtown Management Board
No report.
10)

Announcements/Boardmembers Comments

Krause said Board members should look at the whether or not the lender would agree to restrictions.
11)

Adjournment

There being no further business, Clayton moved to adjourn the meeting at 2:00 p.m.; Krause seconded
the motion. All yeas, motion carried.
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DDA Budget Performance Report - January 2015

Account

Account Description

Amended

Current Month

YTD

YTD

% used/

Budget

Transactions

Encumbrances

Transactions

Rec'd

Fund 248 - Downtown Development Authority
REVENUE
Department 50 - Planning, Bldg and Dev
Division 5084 - Downtown Development
5020

Property Taxes - DDA Special Millage

126,750.00

.00

.00

126,117.99

100

5030

TIF 1 University Place Tax Capture

234,275.00

.00

.00

243,651.24

104

5031

TIF 2 DDA Tax Capture

581,250.00

.00

.00

623,742.23

107

5139

TIF Shortfall Reimbursement

.00

.00

.00

.00

+++

5601

Lease/Rental Income

6,000.00

.00

.00

3,000.00

50

5650

Miscellaneous Revenue

20.00

.00

.00

.00

0

5700

Contributions and Donations

.00

.00

.00

.00

+++

5751

Interest Income

1,160.00

.00

.00

1,045.42

90

5803

Debt Proceeds

.00

.00

.00

.00

+++

5990

Reappropriated Equity

.00

.00

.00

.00

+++

5992

Reappropriated Equity Encumbrances
Division 5084 - Downtown Development Totals

.00

.00

.00

.00

+++

$949,455.00

$0.00

$0.00

$997,556.88

105%

Division 5086 - 303 Abbot
5805

Forgiveness of Debt
Division 5086 - 303 Abbot Totals

350,000.00

.00

.00

.00

0

$350,000.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

0%

309,000.00

39.73

.00

27,999.48

9

.00

.00

.00

.00

+++

Division 5089 - SmartZone
5601

Lease/Rental Income

5700

Contributions and Donations

5720

Capital Contributions

.00

.00

.00

.00

+++

5800

Gain (Loss) on Sale of Assets

.00

1,000.00

.00

675,000.00

+++

5964

Contribution from LDFA

114,815.00

.00

.00

.00

0

$423,815.00

$1,039.73

$0.00

$702,999.48

166%

44,350.00

34,836.25

.00

147,385.47

332

Division 5089 - SmartZone Totals
Division 5090 - Evergreen Properties
5601

Lease/Rental Income

5720

Capital Contributions

5760

Interest Income Restricted

5800

Gain (Loss) on Sale of Assets

5803

Debt Proceeds

5990

Reappropriated Equity

.00

.00

.00

.00

+++

5.00

4.20

.00

25.90

518

5,655,000.00

.00

.00

.00

0

.00

.00

.00

.00

+++

166,585.00

.00

.00

.00

0

Division 5090 - Evergreen Properties Totals

$5,865,940.00

$34,840.45

$0.00

$147,411.37

3%

Department 50 - Planning, Bldg and Dev Totals

$7,589,210.00

$35,880.18

$0.00

$1,847,967.73

24%

REVENUE TOTALS

$7,589,210.00

$35,880.18

$0.00

$1,847,967.73

24%
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DDA Budget Performance Report - January 2015

Account

Account Description

Amended

Current Month

YTD

YTD

% used/

Budget

Transactions

Encumbrances

Transactions

Rec'd

70,000.00

5,833.33

.00

40,833.31

58

.00

.00

.00

.00

+++

23,300.00

1,941.67

.00

13,591.69

58

.00

.00

.00

.00

+++
66

Fund 248 - Downtown Development Authority
EXPENSE
Department 50 - Planning, Bldg and Dev
Division 5084 - Downtown Development
6071

S&W - Direct Charges

6082

S&W - Project Mgmt Work Order Charges

6341

Fringe Benefits - Direct Charges

6352

Fringe Benefits - Project Mgmt Work Order Charges

7201

Operating Supplies

7415

Municipal Service Agreement

7501

2,000.00

174.74

.00

1,318.69

108,935.00

.00

.00

54,467.50

50

Legal Services - General

8,000.00

166.00

.00

3,652.70

46

7510

Audit Services

6,645.00

.00

.00

6,455.78

97

7701

Communications - Telephone

.00

86.00

430.00

602.00

+++

8001

Dues and Memberships

400.00

400.00

.00

500.00

125

8101

Employee Training

500.00

.00

.00

.00

0

8210

Utilities - Gas

.00

.00

.00

125.90

+++

8460

Project Development Fund

84,000.00

1,480.00

(772.63)

16,648.17

19

8461

Project Development Fund - Expanded Area

.00

.00

.00

.00

+++

8475

Reimbursable Developer Costs

.00

.00

.00

.00

+++

8501

Repairs and Maintenance

2,000.00

.00

.00

483.00

24

8820

City Computer Rental

3,505.00

292.08

.00

2,044.56

58

8890

Other Internal Charges

.00

.00

.00

.00

+++

9701

Contribution to General Fund

58

9715

Contribution to Debt Service Fund

9721

Contribution to Parks CIP Fund

9730

Contribution to Parking Fund

9731

Contribution to Building Authority

9996

Replenish Fund Equity
Division 5084 - Downtown Development Totals

30,000.00

2,500.00

.00

17,500.00

322,655.00

26,887.92

.00

188,215.44

58

.00

.00

.00

.00

+++

234,275.00

19,522.92

.00

136,660.44

58

.00

.00

.00

.00

+++

52,775.00

.00

.00

.00

0

$948,990.00

$59,284.66

($342.63)

$483,099.18

51%

390.00

32.50

.00

227.50

58

.00

.00

.00

.00

+++
+++

Division 5086 - 303 Abbot
7601

Insurance, Bonds and Claims

8215

Utilities - Water and Sewer

8220

Utilities - Other

8501

Repairs and Maintenance

8627

Taxes

9501

Principal Payment
Division 5086 - 303 Abbot Totals

.00

.00

.00

.00

75.00

25.00

.00

112.50

150

.00

.00

.00

.00

+++

350,000.00

.00

.00

.00

0

$350,465.00

$57.50

$0.00

$340.00

0%
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Account

Account Description

Amended

Current Month

YTD

YTD

% used/

Budget

Transactions

Encumbrances

Transactions

Rec'd

.00

.00

.00

.00

+++
+++

Fund 248 - Downtown Development Authority
Division 5089 - SmartZone
7701

Communications - Telephone

8220

Utilities - Other

8301

Building/Room Rent

9001

Capital Outlay

9701

Contribution to General Fund

9715

Contribution to Debt Service Fund

9764

Contribution to LDFA
Division 5089 - SmartZone Totals

.00

.00

.00

.00

325,015.00

.00

.00

26,495.63

8

.00

.00

.00

.00

+++
+++

.00

.00

.00

10,000.00

98,800.00

.00

.00

644,516.05

652

.00

.00

.00

1,667.19

+++

$423,815.00

$0.00

$0.00

$682,678.87

161%
147

Division 5090 - Evergreen Properties
7401

Contract Services

20,365.00

2,950.59

9,800.00

20,102.92

7601

Insurance, Bonds and Claims

4,580.00

381.67

.00

2,671.69

58

8220

Utilities - Other

4,115.00

2,505.82

6,169.39

7,455.59

331

8501

Repairs and Maintenance

19,915.00

2,694.98

15,547.86

33,074.45

244

8627

Taxes

62,000.00

5,636.93

.00

62,600.66

101

9001

Capital Outlay

.00

.00

.00

.00

+++

9501

Principal Payment

5,655,000.00

.00

.00

.00

0

9505

Interest Expense

98,965.00

.00

.00

49,481.25

50

9510

Paying Agent Fees

9515

Bond Issuance Costs

9520

Premium/Discount on Bonds

1,000.00

.00

.00

.00

0

.00

.00

.00

.00

+++
+++

.00

.00

.00

.00

Division 5090 - Evergreen Properties Totals

$5,865,940.00

$14,169.99

$31,517.25

$175,386.56

4%

Department 50 - Planning, Bldg and Dev Totals

$7,589,210.00

$73,512.15

$31,174.62

$1,341,504.61

18%

EXPENSE TOTALS

$7,589,210.00

$73,512.15

$31,174.62

$1,341,504.61

18%

Fund 248 - Downtown Development Authority Totals
REVENUE TOTALS

7,589,210.00

35,880.18

.00

1,847,967.73

24

EXPENSE TOTALS

7,589,210.00

73,512.15

31,174.62

1,341,504.61

18

Fund 248 - Downtown Development Authority Totals

$0.00

($37,631.97)

($31,174.62)

$506,463.12

REVENUE TOTALS

7,589,210.00

35,880.18

.00

1,847,967.73

24

EXPENSE TOTALS

7,589,210.00

73,512.15

31,174.62

1,341,504.61

18

Grand Totals

$0.00

($37,631.97)

($31,174.62)

$506,463.12

Grand Totals
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DDA TREASURER'S REPORT - January 2015
Project Development Fund

ALLOCATED
FOR FY15

MONTHLY
ACTIVITY

ACTUAL
YEAR TO DATE

ENCUMBERED

Project Development Breakout
Primary:
Broad Community Connection
Donation to East Lansing Library - Makerspace
Artistic bike racks¹

$84,000.00
$5,000.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$1,000.00

$0.00

$1,000.00

$0.00

$4,000.00

$0.00

$4,000.00

$0.00

$24,564.16

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$1,350.00

$0.00

$675.00

$675.00

$5,700.00

$0.00

$0.00

$5,700.00

Reimbursement from DTN for 1/3 of Carl Walker Parking Study (paid)

($1,633.00)

$0.00

($1,633.00)

$0.00

Reimbursement from PDIG for 1/3 of Carl Walker Parking Study

($1,633.00)

$0.00

($1,633.00)

$0.00

$4,000.00

$0.00

$4,000.00

$0.00

$3,240.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$760.00

$0.00

$759.54

$0.00

Park District Development Analysis
Publicom focus group on downtown living initiatives²
Carl Walker study on parking needs ($4,900 + reimbursables)³

The Oetzel-Hartman Group - appraisals for Lots 15E & 15W, Evergreen Ave.
SmartZone Assistance
Half cost of purchase of podium & PA system to be split with DMB⁴
Sponsorship of The Hatching event8

$1,000.00

$1,000.00

$1,000.00

$0.00

$22,339.21

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$540.00

$0.00

$0.00

$540.00

Wayfinding Signs - Valley City Signs (reimb from Parks & Rec, DMB, Parks)

$4,992.63

$0.00

$3,099.63

$1,893.00

Viridis Design Group - Urban Design Guidelines Invoice 1343-6
Design services for 500 blk. dumpster enclosure⁵

$1,500.00

$0.00

$1,500.00

$0.00

$2,500.00

$0.00

$2,500.00

$0.00

Design services for green roof for 500 blk. dumpster enclosure⁶

$500.00

$0.00

$500.00

$0.00

Streetscapes/Sidewalk Maintenance
Cost of refuse service for MSU/U of M game⁴

Removal of Ann Street Plaza Shade/Canopy⁷

$800.00

$0.00

$400.00

$400.00

Corbin Design - Design of Signs near Visitor Center

$480.00

$480.00

$480.00

$0.00

$2,150.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

Miscellaneous
Repair of clock tower motor9

BUDGET

$850.00

$0.00

$0.00

$850.00

$84,000.00

$1,480.00

$16,648.17

$10,058.00

$26,706.17
$57,293.83

¹ approved at 3/27/14 DDA mtg. - taken from Broad Community Connection
² approved at 9/25/14 DDA mtg. - taken from Park District Analysis
³ approved at 9/25/14 DDA mtg.; will be split 3 ways with DTN and PDIG - taken from
Park District Analysis
⁴ approved at 9/18/14 Executive & Finance Committee mtg.
⁵ approved at 4/24/14 DDA mtg.
⁶ approved at 5/15/14 Executive & Finance Committee mtg.
⁷ approved at 10/23/14 DDA meeting

8
9

approved at 12/18/14 DDA meeting
approved at 12/11/14 Executive & Finance Committee mtg.

COMMUNICATIONS
Quality Services for a Quality Community

MEMORANDUM

City of East Lansing
COMMUNICATIONS
410 Abbot Road
East Lansing, MI 48823
(517) 319-6927
www.cityofeastlansing.com

TO:

Downtown Development Authority

FROM:

Ami Van Antwerp, Arts Commission Liaison

DATE:

February 20, 2015

SUBJECT:

City of the Arts banner

On February 19, 2015, the East Lansing Arts Commission unanimously
approved a recommendation to take down the City of the Arts banner currently
affixed to the old bank building on the corner of Abbot Road and Grand River
Avenue.
The commission believes that the condition of the banner has declined and is no
longer a good marketing tool for the City of East Lansing.

PLANNING, BUILDING & DEVELOPMENT
Quality Services for a Quality Community

MEMORANDUM

City of East Lansing
PLANNING, BUILDING &
DEVELOPMENT
410 Abbot Road
East Lansing, MI 48823
(517) 319-6930
www.cityofeastlansing.com

TO:

Downtown Development Authority

FROM:

Heather Pope, Community Development Analyst

DATE:

February 18, 2015

SUBJECT:

DDA Recommendations for ROW Application

Staff has reviewed the Right of Way Application from the following businesses:
Chipotle Mexican Grill: Staff recommended approval of the 2015 application, as the
overall table layout is the same as past ROW applications that have been approved.
Moe’s Southwest Grill: Staff recommended approval of the 2015 application, as the
overall table layout is the same as past ROW applications that have been approved.
Leo’s Coney Island: Staff recommended approval of the 2015 application. The applicant
has reduced the number of tables from 4 to 3, but the number of seats remained the same.
They also changed their hours to 7 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Potbelly Sandwich Shop: Staff recommended approval of the 2015 application, as the
overall table layout is the same as past ROW applications that have been approved.

Attachments

PLANNING, BUILDING AND DEVELOPMENT
Quality Services for a Quality Community

MEMORANDUM

City of East Lansing
PLANNING , BUILDING &
DEVELOPMENT
410 Abbot Road
East Lansing, MI 48823

TO:

Downtown Development Authority Board & Brownfield
Redevelopment Authority Board

FROM:

Lori Mullins, Community and Economic Development Administrator

CC:

Tim Dempsey, Director of Planning, Building and Development

DATE:

February 19, 2015

SUBJECT:

Gateway – 300 W. Grand River Site Plan and SUP application

(517) 319-6930
www.cityofeastlansing.com

Attached is the staff report related to the most recent Site Plan and SUP application for
the Gateway project to be located at 300 W. Grand River, on the northwest corner of
Grand River Avenue and Delta Street. The proposed four-story building would include
one level of underground parking, first floor retail and three levels of residential
apartments. The Planning Commission will hold a public hearing on this topic at their
February 25, 2015 meeting.

PLANNING, BUILDING AND DEVELOPMENT
Quality Services for a Quality Community

MEMORANDUM

City of East Lansing
PLANNING,
BUILDING &
DEVELOPMENT
410 Abbot Road
East Lansing, MI 48823
(517) 319-6930

TO:

Planning Commission

FROM:

Darcy C. Schmitt, Planning and Zoning Administrator

DATE:

February 18, 2015

SUBJECT:

300 West Grand River Avenue – Gateway

At their February 11, 2015 meeting, the Planning Commission requested additional
information on how the parking was calculated for the project and how this
proposal would meet the request for the 25% reduction in parking for the site.

www.cityofeastlansing.com

Residential Parking
Class A Multiple-Family
Parking Requirement
Commercial Parking
Office Parking

Parking
Required
59 spaces

Code Requirement
1.50 spaces per 2bedroom unit

Proposed Units
39 – 2 bedroom
units

1 per 300 square
feet net floor area
1 per 300 square
feet net floor area

5987 sq. ft.

20 spaces

447 sq. ft.

2 spaces

The proposed development requires 81 parking spaces per Section 50-812 of the
Code. The Code allows up to three (3) vehicular parking spaces on a property to be
converted to motorcycle or moped parking spaces, consistent with the dimensional
standards in Subsection 50-816(1). For every four (4) motorcycle parking spaces
provided, required automobile parking can be reduced by one (1) space. The
applicant is proposing four (4) moped parking spaces; therefore, the required
parking is 80 parking spaces.
The 25% reduction, if it were to be approved under Section 50-814(6), reduces the
parking to 60 parking spaces. This reduction is allowed under the following
circumstances:
Where the individual uses are expected to experience peak parking demands
at different times or where the individual uses serve complementary
functions, the city council may permit a reduction of the combined parking
requirement by up to 25 percent in conjunction with site plan approval.

Memorandum – Gateway
February 18, 2015
Page 2

The two uses serve complimentary functions by being located in an urban environment in close
proximity to the University, Valley Court Park, public transportation, and other retail and office
amenities.

Department of Planning,
Building & Development

Staff Contact: Darcy C. Schmitt
Phone No.:
517-319-6941
PC Agenda:
February 25, 2015

STAFF REPORT
February 18, 2015
Special Use Permit/Site Plan Application
Gateway
300 West Grand River Avenue
SUBJECT
An application for Special Use Permit and Site Plan approval from Gateway of East
Lansing, LLC, for the property at 300 West Grand River Avenue, to construct a fourstory, mixed-use building with approximately 6,434 square feet of non-residential space
including a bank with a drive-through, 39 two-bedroom apartments and structured
parking. The property is zoned B-2, Retail Sales Business District.
EXISTING CONDITIONS
The vacant property at 300 West Grand River Avenue is .554 acres in size and zoned
B-2, Retail Sales Business District. It is located just east of the West Village Townhome
Condominiums which are zoned RM-32, City Center Multiple-Family Residential District.
Further to the west on Hillcrest Avenue, also zoned RM-32, are single-family homes that
have been converted to rental properties. To the north is Valley Court Park, which is
zoned C, Community Facilities District. Immediately to the east are Biggby’s, Crunchy's
and Showroom Shine, all zoned B-2. Just beyond these property to the east is The
People's Church, zoned B-1, General Office Business District. Properties to the south
are largely zoned B-1 between Grand River and Michigan Avenues, on both sides of
Delta Street. The exception is the building on the southwest corner of Delta Street and
Grand River Avenue, where Goomba's Pizza and Petra Flowers are located. This
building is zoned B-2 and has residential units on the upper floors.
PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT
The proposed development is a four-story mixed-use project with one level of parking
underground, commercial uses and parking on the first floor, and residential uses on the
remaining three upper floors. The following is a breakdown of the proposed uses:
Bank
General Retail
Leasing Office
Residential
Parking
Bicycle
Parking

3,557 sq. feet, two drive-through lanes, four stacking spaces for each lane
2,430 sq. feet
447 sq. feet
39, 2-bedroom units ranging in size from 751 to 985 sq. ft.
Underground: 44 regular parking spaces and 4 parking spaces for mopeds.
First Floor: 14 regular parking spaces and 3 barrier free spaces
44 covered bicycle spaces on the first floor

Staff Report
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300 W. Grand River Avenue
February 25, 2015

The project is designed to accommodate the residential parking requirements in the
underground parking area and the commercial parking requirements in the surface level
parking area. The surface parking and bank drive-through lanes are accessed from
Delta Street where there is one way access into the site. The drive-through lanes will
exit the property with a right hand turn only lane onto Grand River Avenue. Customers
of the retail space other than the bank drive-through will exit the property through the
shared access drive with the townhomes to the west. This can be done through the right
turn only lane onto Grand River Avenue or to the north onto Valley Court Drive. The
underground residential parking has one access point from Valley Court Drive which
includes both the entrance and exit.
The building setbacks on the south, east, and north side of the building will allow for
wider sidewalks and street trees for improved walkability. The southeast corner of the
building where the entrance to the bank is located increases the width of the sidewalk
further with the design of the curved building façade which allows more room for the
door swing at the entrance of the bank.
A refuse easement will allow trash and recycling containers for the project to be located
partially on the property to the west. This is large enough to serve the residential and
commercial uses and provide easy access for removal.
STAFF REVIEW – Site Plan
A site plan application must meet the specific use and dimensional standards of the
zoning district in which it is to be located and a number of other required conditions for
development specified in the Zoning Code. A site plan application must substantially
comply with the general standards of review specified in Sec. 50-38 of the Code. A site
plan must also comply with other applicable local ordinances and state and federal
statutes, and be consistent with the objectives of the City’s comprehensive plan. A site
plan may be approved subject to certain conditions or modifications necessary to bring
the plan into conformance with these requirements, including the approval of any
variance that may be granted by the zoning board of appeals.
A.

Zoning District Standards

The B-2, Retail Sales Business District generally permits retail and office uses. Other
uses, including multiple-family residential, drive thru service, and restaurants serving
alcohol are permitted subject to Special Use Permit approval.
As indicated on the attached Zoning Analysis form, the application meets the applicable
required conditions of the B-2 District.
B.

General Standards of Review for Site Plan Approval
(For a detailed list of the standards, please see Sec. 50-38 of the Code)
(1) General site conditions. The site shall be designed and developed to provide a
logical relationship between functional elements, to effectively serve the

Staff Report
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300 W. Grand River Avenue
February 25, 2015

purposes for which it is to be developed, and to be reasonably compatible with
surrounding properties.
The proposed development separates the commercial and residential parking
effectively. The commercial use of a bank, leasing office, and small retail use are
expected to be reasonably compatible with the proposed 39 two-bedroom
apartments and the existing residential, commercial, and mixed-use properties.
(2)

Natural features. The site shall be designed and developed to minimize the
disruption or loss of its desirable natural qualities and to enhance its overall
appearance. There shall be no net loss in either wetland area or wetland benefits
due to development of the site.
There are no natural features on the site since the property is a redevelopment
site where the previous buildings were razed and the site prepared for future
development.

(3)

Traffic Access. The site shall be designed and developed to provide safe and
efficient access for all forms of travel and to minimize impacts on adjacent public
facilities.
The property shares access with the property to the west through an easement
and also has an additional access off Valley Court Drive for the proposed
residential development and Delta Street for the commercial use. The
Transportation Commission will review the proposal prior to the next meeting.

(4)

Utilities and public services. The site shall be designed and developed to
facilitate the efficient provision and maintenance of adequate public services.
The utilities for this site were improved at the time that the townhomes were built
to the east.

(5)

Environmental protection. The site shall be designed and developed to
minimize any risk of pollution of natural resources and to protect the public
health, safety and welfare.
There is no expected risk of pollution of natural resources through the proposed
development.

C.

Other Applicable Local Ordinances and State and Federal Regulations

Prior to the approval of final plans and the issuance of any construction permits, the
final plans will have to comply with all applicable local construction standards and
specifications. This includes all applicable building, fire, health, and soil erosion codes,
along with any other applicable codes. The applicant will need to secure permits from
Michigan Department of Transportation (MDOT) for the proposed exit onto Grand River
Avenue.

Staff Report
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300 W. Grand River Avenue
February 25, 2015

Objectives of the Comprehensive Plan

The Comprehensive Plan calls for mixed uses on the site, between two and four stories.
The new structure would be four stories total, with primarily residential uses and a small
amount of commercial space. The project is located in the Park District area of the
Comprehensive Plan, which is the western edge of the downtown. The proposed
development supports the following actions of the Comprehensive Plan:






Action 3-1.4: Create a pedestrian-friendly environment in the Downtown's west
end (between Hillcrest and People's Church). This would expand the retail area
while creating a streetscape more consistent with the rest of downtown. The
proposal would create a streetscape that is more consistent with the downtown
and improve pedestrian facilities in the area.
Action 3-2.3: Improve the Delta Street entry as a main west access to the
Downtown and consider relocation of the Hillcrest Avenue traffic signal to the
corner of Delta Street and Grand River Avenue. City staff previously evaluated
this change and determined that no changes were warranted at the time.
However, as development is proposed, the idea should be reevaluated. With this
project, the Transportation Commission should review and comment on the
potential of moving the light from Hillcrest Avenue to Delta Street.
Action 5-2.1: Provide opportunities for concentrated residential development
within and adjacent to commercial and employment centers. The proposal would
bring a concentrated residential development right to the edge of the downtown
and near Michigan State University's campus, both major commercial and
employment centers.

STAFF REVIEW – Special Use Permit
A Special Use Permit application may be approved if it meets the requirements for Site
Plan approval reviewed above and if the applicant makes an affirmative showing and
the City finds that the application meets the following additional standards of review
specified in Sec. 50-94 of the Code. A Special Use Permit may also be approved
subject to reasonable conditions or certain modifications necessary to ensure that the
use conforms to all applicable requirements.
A.

All uses. Except as may be provided elsewhere in the Zoning Code, each
Special Use Permit application shall meet each of the following standards:

(1)

The proposed use shall be consistent with the purpose of the use district in which
it is located and the purpose and provisions of this division.
From the Zoning Ordinance, the purpose of the B-2 Zoning District is:
The purpose of the B-2 retail sales business district is to provide for the
development of a variety of retail stores, personal service shops, restaurants,
offices, mixed use structures containing residential dwellings and other
businesses necessary to provide for the wide range of shopping and service
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needs of the community. The B-2 district permits business development at a
scale ranging from small single purpose buildings to large scale multiple tenant
structures and shopping centers. While it is intended to be inclusive in the types
of uses permitted to accommodate a wide range of businesses, it requires careful
review and regulation of certain uses which may be expected to generate higher
levels of traffic, congestion and other adverse impacts to minimize conflicts
between land uses and promote safe and convenient shopping environments.
(2)

The site plan for the property shall be approved in accordance with the provisions
of section 50-36 of this chapter.
The submittal was made properly and the plan has been presented in
accordance with Section 50-36.

(3)

The proposed size, height, architectural character and placement of new or
expanded structures on the site shall be reasonably compatible with the existing
or anticipated buildings on adjacent properties.
The four-story building proposes a combination of materials with fiber cement
siding, brick, and decorative CMU being the most prominent. All of these
materials are compatible with the surrounding buildings.

(4)

Streets and access facilities serving the site shall be able to safely accommodate
the expected traffic generated by the proposed use; the use shall not cause
excessive traffic congestion or delays, obstruct access to adjacent properties, or
imperil the safety of motorists, pedestrians or bicyclists.
The Transportation Commission is expected to provide a recommendation prior
to the February 25, 2015 meeting.

(5)

The proposed use shall not adversely affect the use and enjoyment of adjacent
properties by generating excessive noise, vibration, light, glare, odors or any
other form of pollution or nuisances.
The proposed use is not expected to generate excessive noise, vibration, light,
glare, odors or any other form of pollution or nuisances.

(6)

The proposed use shall not materially diminish the economic value of adjacent
properties or the city as a whole.
The proposed use is not expected to diminish the economic value of adjacent
properties or the city as a whole.

(7)

The proposed use shall not materially diminish the privacy, safety, security or
enjoyment of any residential dwelling or residential neighborhood within the
vicinity of the site.
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The nearest residential dwellings are the townhouse condominiums to the west
along Grand River Avenue. The design of the structure does not include any
balconies facing that direction that are in close proximity to. The nearest
residential neighborhoods are on the other side of Grand River or Valley Court
Park. The proposed use is not expected to materially diminish the privacy, safety,
security or enjoyment of any residential dwelling or residential neighborhood
within the vicinity.
(8)

The proposed use shall be located with direct access to and frontage on a major
street as designated in the major street plan, or within an area designated for
adaptive reuse in the city center element of the comprehensive plan.
The proposed use has frontage and direct access to Grand River Avenue, a
major street in the Comprehensive Plan.

B.

Specific uses. In addition to the standards above, to address their unique
characteristics, certain uses shall also meet the applicable standards below.
(4)
Multiple-family dwellings in business districts. Where multiple-family
dwelling units are provided in conjunction with business uses on a property in a
business district, the following additional standards shall apply.
a.

Except where multiple-family dwelling units may be permitted as the sole
principal use of a building to provide unique housing opportunities which
are not otherwise available in the City Center, at a minimum, the first floor
of any building shall primarily be used for principal permitted business
uses, and the number of multiple-family dwelling units and the permitted
occupancy of the units shall be limited to maintain a reasonable balance
between the business and residential uses on the property consistent with
the purpose of each business district.
The proposed development has a reasonable balance between the
business and residential uses on the property consistent with the purpose
of the B-2 Business District.

b.

The number of multiple-family dwelling units, the permitted occupancy of
the units and the height and size of structures containing such units shall
be limited to be compatible with adjacent development patterns and any
nearby residential districts.
The proposed four-story mixed-use building is adjacent to three-story
townhomes to the west and across Delta Street to the east a one-story
commercial use. It includes 39-two bedroom units above commercial uses.

Property
241 Louis
311 W. Grand River
258 Michigan

Year Built
2008
2000
1987

Occupancy
96
22
52

Acreage
1.006
.434
.651

Persons per Acre
95.4
50.7
78.8
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235 Delta
213 Ann
211 Ann
500 Michigan
550 Michigan
Proposed 300 W.
Grant River
c.

1964
2012
2013
2013
2014

55
66
91
64
78

.562
.225
.225
.331
.364

97.8
293.3
404.4
194
215

N/A

78

.554

140.79

Reasonable amounts of yard areas and open space shall be provided
where necessary to be consistent with surrounding use and development
patterns and to provide for the privacy and enjoyment of the residents.
Redevelopment projects typically are not built with substantial
greenspace. And notably, the standard calls for reasonable yard area
'where necessary'. In this case, one of the City's neighborhood parks is
located across the street and is used throughout the summer for
recreation and events. Staff expects that the residents will make a short
walk to Valley Court Park to enjoy the open space. Additionally, Michigan
State University's campus and vast greenspace is located just to the south
of the property. The lack of dedicated open space on the property is
consistent with the downtown development pattern that begins in this area
and continues as you head to the east.

d.

The design, type and operational characteristics of the business and
residential uses on the property shall be compatible with one another.
The operational characteristics of the bank and leasing office are
compatible with the residential use of the proposal.

e.

The residential units shall be designed and marketed to diversify housing
opportunities in the neighborhood and shall not increase existing high
concentrations of similar housing units in the neighborhood.
The two-bedroom units range in size from 751 to 985 square feet. Each
unit includes a master bath suite and a general use bathroom. The units
on the southeast corner of the third and fourth floors have the unique
rounded windows from floor to ceiling in the living room. Each bedroom
throughout the development has a window for natural light and a sliding
glass door that leads to a small balcony off the living room.

5)

Additional building height.

a.

Where a special use permit is required to permit building height above the
base level permitted in any use district, the compatibility of the building
shall be determined in part by the extent to which the use of the building
and the building design, its setbacks and its orientation on the site
successfully mitigate negative impacts upon neighboring uses, the natural
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features of the site and public facilities and services. Such buildings may
be approved only if they comply with subsection (a) of this section and all
of the following additional standards:
1.

The building shall not be located in such proximity to a single-family
or two-family neighborhood so as to cause excessive noise or
shadowing impacts, or substantial reductions in personal privacy or
property values. The planning and zoning administrator may require
the applicant to submit a solar angle diagram and shadow analysis
prepared by a registered architect or engineer showing the extent
of shadowing caused by the proposed building on adjacent
properties and structures.

The applicant has provided a solar study.
2.

The portion of the building extending above the base level
permitted in each use district shall be located no closer to the
property line of a residentially zoned property than a distance equal
to the amount of the height in excess of the base level.

The base height for a building in this district is 36 feet. The applicant is
pursuing Special Use Permit approval for a building that measures 51 feet
to the flat part of the roof on the west side of the building abutting the
residential. The building is setback the required 16 feet from the nearest
residential property.
3.

The building shall not result in traffic generation which exceeds the
carrying capacity of adjacent streets, exceeds the parking capacity
of on-site spaces or nearby municipal parking facilities, causes
excessive congestion or risks to public safety, or causes or
substantially contributes to excessive volumes of traffic through
residential neighborhoods.

The Transportation Commission is scheduled to review the application
and will report their findings to the Planning Commission.
4.

The building shall not generate demands which exceed the
capacity of public utilities and services necessary to serve the site.

The Engineering Department has reviewed the request and has provided
comments that are attached to this report.
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION REQUESTED
At the public hearing held on February 11, 2015, the Planning Commission
requested the following additional information:
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1. Density information for 500 and 550 Michigan Avenue (this information
was added to the chart above)
2. Parking calculations with a discussion of the appropriateness of the 25%
reduction for parking (see attached memo)
3. Copy of the approved 2004 Plan for West Village (see attached memo)
SUMMARY COMMENTS
The proposed development is located in the B-2, Retail Sales Business District which
generally permits retail and office uses. Other uses, including multiple-family residential,
and drive thru service subject to Special Use Permit approval. The proposal balances
the commercial and residential uses well and its proximity to the University and
downtown justify the requested reduction in required parking. As such, Staff can
recommend approval of the proposed Site Plan and Special Use Permit. Staff has
provided a sample motion for the Planning Commission’s use.
In the matter of the request from Gateway of East Lansing for Site Plan and Special Use
Permit approval for the property at 300 West Grand River Avenue to construct a fourstory mixed-use building, with approximately 6,434 square feet of non-residential space
including a bank with a drive-through, 39 two-bedroom apartments, and structured
parking along with consideration for a 25% parking reduction in on-site parking, motion
to recommend approval to the City Council for the Site Plan and Special Use Permit
for the following reasons…


(Insert specific Planning Commission reasons here)

Subject to the following conditions…
 (Insert specific Planning Commission conditions here)

1.

Water and sanitary sewer extensions and connections shall be approved by the
City Engineer in accordance with all applicable State and local regulations.

2.

The storm water detention facility shall be designed to accommodate a 100-year
storm; the required calculations and storm water management plan shall be
approved by the City Engineer.

3.

Final grading, soil erosion control, paving and utility plans for the site shall be
approved by the City Engineer in accordance with all applicable local
requirements.

4.

The required permit(s) shall be obtained from the City of East Lansing and the
Michigan Department of Environmental Quality if any filling or excavation is to be
done within regulated wetland/flood plain areas.
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5.

The applicant shall construct an 8 foot wide sidewalk along all major road R.O.W.
and 5 foot wide sidewalk shall extend from the public sidewalk to the entrance of
the building(s).

6.

Final landscaping and screening details shall be designed in accordance with
sections 50-816 and 50-817 of the City Code. A final landscape plan shall be
approved by the Planning and Zoning Administrator and signed-off on prior to
installation.

7.

Bike racks shall be installed sufficient to accommodate at least 41 bicycles.

8.

Site lighting shall be installed in accordance with the requirements of section 50155 of the City Code.

9.

The trash containers shall be constructed and screened in accordance with the
requirements of section 50-147 of the City Code.

10.

Recycling containers shall be provided in accordance with section 36-86 of the
City Code.

11.

The required permit(s) shall be obtained from the Department of Planning,
Building, and Development for all exterior signs, in accordance with Chapter 32 –
Signs-of the City Code.

12.

The project shall be designed and developed in accordance with all applicable
State and local statutes, codes and regulations.

13.

A Memorandum of Special Use Permit shall be filed with the County Register of
Deeds per section 50-96 of the City Code.

14.

The project shall meet the design requirements established in the “East Lansing
Design Guidelines”.

15.

The project shall be designed to meet the requirements for Public Art established
in the City Code.
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300 W. Grand River Avenue
February 25, 2015

ZONING ANALYSIS
(300 W. Grand River Avenue/ Gateway)
Zone: B-2
Retail Sales Business District

Standard

Proposed

Conformity

Min. Site Area:

N/A

.544 acres

Yes

Min. Lot Width/Frontage:

N/A

167 feet

Yes

6 stories
84 feet

4 stories
64 feet

Yes

Max. Building Cover

N/A

92%

Yes

Max. Ground Cover

N/A

100%

Yes

None
None

5 feet, 2 feet, 2.16 feet
15 feet

Yes
Yes

80 spaces
100 spaces
24 spaces

62 spaces
79 spaces
22 spaces

Yes1
Yes
Yes

None
41

4 spaces2
44 spaces

Yes
Yes

N/A
N/A

Min 3 feet
1 foot

Yes
Yes3

4 spaces

4 spaces

Yes

Max. Building Height:

Min. Bldg. Setbacks:
Front Yard (South/East/North)
Side Yard (West)
Parking Spaces:
Min. Required
Max. Permitted
Max. Small Spaces
Min. Barrier Free Sps.
Moped/Motorcycle
Min. Bike Spaces

Min. Parking Setbacks:
Front Yard (South/East/North)
Side Yard (West)
Stacking Spaces:
Bank

1

If approved under section 50-814(6) for a 25% reduction.
Four moped/motorcycle spaces are equivalent to one regular parking space under Section 50-814(8).
3
All parking is located in a structure or part of a parking easement therefore is not required to meet the
surface parking setbacks.
2
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Quality Services for a Quality Community

ZONING MAP

PUBLIC WORKS AND ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES
Quality Services for a Quality Community

MEMORANDUM

City of East Lansing
1800 E. State Road
East Lansing, MI 48823
(517) 337-9459
www.cityofeastlansing.com

TO:

Tim Schmitt, Community Development Analyst

FROM:

Robert Scheuerman, P.E., Engineering Administrator

DATE:

December 26, 2014

SUBJECT: Site Plan Review 300 West Grand River Avenue
______________________________________________________________
We received a new set of drawings on December 16, 2014 for the DTN Mixed Use
Building at 300 West Grand River Avenue. The plans were prepared by Studio Intrigue
and dated 12-12-14.
The drawings were conceptual drawings only and did not include sufficient details in order
to verify dimensions, site utilities, SESC and other items included in our engineering
review. A full set of detailed drawings will be required before a more thorough review can
be performed.
However, the following items were identified on the drawings submitted as requiring
further attention:
Drawing 1 of 1 of KEBs:
 Information on SAN MH #1440 and #1739 is incomplete. All sewers in the area
are combined sewers.
 Several Catch Basins were noted as lines being plugged. These catch basins are
“Trapped” in order to prevent odors from the combined sewers being released.

Drawing C-1:
 Drives should eventually be signed to show “ENTER ONLY”, “EXIT ONLY”,
“RIGHT TURN ONLY”, “DO NOT ENTER” etc….
 A copy of the MDOT Permit as referenced will ultimately be needed by the City.
Drawing L-1:
 Verify that the landscaping trees will not hinder the sight-distance along Grand
River Avenue.

PUBLIC WORKS AND ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES
Quality Services for a Quality Community

Drawing A-0:
 The number of parking spaces along the Grand River side is 10 not 8.
 The western most parking spot opposite the moped parking will be very difficult to
maneuver out of. May be better to switch it with the moped parking.
Drawing A-1:
 An easement is needed to allow the public sidewalk at the northeast corner of the
building to be on private property.
Drawing A-4:
 The North & West Elevations do not appear to match up with the layout on
Drawing A-1.
If you have any questions concerning these issues, please feel free to contact us.
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INGRESS AND EGRESS EASEMENT
This Ingress and Egress Easemenl Agreement ("Easement") Is enlered inlo as of March
17, 2008, by and between API West Villago, llC, a Michigan limiled Uabilily company ("8E!"),
whose address is 941 Abbott Road, Suite 1, East lansing, Michigan 48823 and West Village
Condominiums-Two Homeowners Association, a Michigan non-profit corporalion C'Assoclal!on"),
whose address Is 941 Abbott Road. Suile 1, Easllanslng. Michigan 48823.
RECITALS:
A.
API Is the "Develope'" of a parcel of land. localed in the City of East lansing,
Michigan, which has been subdivided Inlo two (2) parcels by the recording of a master deed for
a condominium known as West V'lIage Condominlums·Two, which is legally recognized as
Ingham County Condominium Subdivision Plan No. 250 ("Condominium"),
8.

API is the "Owne," of all the Units In the Condominium.

C.
API constructed the Condominium on the land more particularly described on
Exhibit A aUached hereto C'Burdened Parcel'?
D.
API Is Ihe owner of Ihe parcel of land which was crealed when the Condominium
was recorded and is located Immediately to Ihe west of and adjacent to the Burdened Parcel,
and Is more particularty described on Exhibit A attached herelo ("Benefited Parcel"), In Its
capacity as owner of the Benefded Parcel, API Is referred to herein as "Granlee."
E.
Grantee desires to obtain an Ingress and egress easement on, over, across and
through a par"on of the Burdened Parcel identified in Exilibit 8 as "Ingress-Egress Easement"
(,Easemenl Area") for purposes of Ingress and egress 10 the Benefited Parcel. Exhibit C, atlached
hereto, has been provided for lItuslrallve purposes regarding the apprOximate location of Ihe
Easement Area in relationship to the Benefited and Burdened Parcels.

NOW, THEREFORE, Assoclalion, Developer, Owner and Granlee, In exchange for len
and 001100 dollars ($10.00), Ihe receipl and adequacy of which is hereby acknowledged, agree
as follows:
1.
Recitals. Recitals A through E are acknowledgod 10 be accurate and are
Incorporated herein by reference.
2.
Easement of lnoress and Egress. API, as Developer of Ihe Condominium and as
owner of all Ihe Unils In tlile Condominium, hereby grants and conveys for the benefit of the

Benefited Parcel and the owner thereof Qncluding such owner's respective mortgagees, tenants,
agents, licensees, and Invitees), a perpetual non-exclusive easement (or pedestrian and
vehicular Ingress, egress and access on, over, across and Ihrough the Easement Area.
3.
Maintenance of Easement AIea. The Easement Area shall be collectively
maintained by the owners of the Burdened Parcel and the Bene(,led Parcel (colleclively referred
10 as "Parcels", sometimes hereinafter independenlly referred to as "Parcel") at the sole cost
and expense o( such owners In accordance with all applicable laws. The owners of the Parcels
shall determine the best meUlOd for operallng, managing
malntalnlng the Easement Area in
a good and first-class condition, including any necessary repair and replacement thereot. The
owner of the Burdened Parcel shall act through the Associalion. The maintenance of the
Easement Area shall at all limes include keeping such area (ree from rubbish, debris, dirt, snow
and Ice. The owner of the Benefited Parcel, andlor Its successors and assigns, shall be
responsible for sixty percent (60%) of the costs associated with maintaining, replacing and
repairing the Easement Area. The owner o( the Burdened Parcel, andlor its successors, shall be
responsible for forty percent (40%) o( the costs essociated with maintaining, replacing and
repairing the Easement Area. Be(ore the Easement Area is replaced or repaired, the owners o(
the Parcels shall consent 10 the costs anticipated to perform the contemplated repairs and must
agree as to which contractor is to be engaged to perform the services, such consenl nol to be
unreasonably withheld, delayed or conditioned, The owner of the Burdened Parcel shall be
responsible (or condUcting the repair and maintenance of the Easement Area and Invoicing the
owner of the Benefited Parcel (or the Beneflled Parcel's portion of expenses incurred for
maintaining the Easement Anaa. The invoice shall be paid within thirty (30) days. In the event
the owner of the Burdened Parcel does not promplly or properly maintain the Easemenl Area,
Ihe owner of the Benefited Parcel, aller providing reasonable notice to the Burdened Properly
owner, may undertake the endeavor of conducting the repair and maintenance and Invoice the
owner of Ihe Burdened Parcel (or its share of the cosl.

aoc

4.
Prohibited Ads. In no event shall either owner of a Parcel or Parcels, as the
case may be, block, barricade or unreasonably interfere with or obstruci the use of the
Easement Area.
5.
Successors and Assigns. This Easement shall bind and inure to the benefit o(
the respeclive sUCCessors end assigns of the owners of the Parcels. The terms and provisions
of this Easement shall be deemed to be "covenants running with the land" and shail benefit and
bind each respective successor-In-Utle of the owners of the Parcels. All covenants, restricUons,
easements, declarations and duties o( the owners of the Parcels shall be construed as such,
and not as conditions.
6.
Defaults. In the event of a breach by the owner of either Parcel (including the
successors in inlerest o( each) o( any of the lerms, covenants, or restrictions set forth in this
Easement, such owner may be prosecuted In a proceeding at law or in equily to be enjoined
from continuing such breach andlor be required 10 pay actual damages (not including incidental
or consequential damages) to the non-breaching party. NotWithstanding the foregoing, a default
shall nat be deemed as such under thIs Easement until the defaulting owner, or its successor in
interest, has received written notice o( such defaull and has (ailed to cure the same wilhln ten
(10) days after receipt of such notice or such shorter time as shall be reasonable in Ihe event of
an emergency; provided, however, that i( such default is of a nature that it canna I be cured
within such tsn (10) day period, but could reasonably be cured within sixty (60) days, then the
cure period shall be extended to sixty (60) days after receipt of such notice (except in case of

emergency as aforesaid) so long as Ihe cure i6 commenced within such len (10) day period and
Is thereafter diligently proseculed to completion.
7.
Rlghls 10 Uen. If Ihe owner of either Parcel shall fail 10 pay any statement
tendered (0 it, by the other owner, within ten (10) days after receipt thereof, the amounl 01 such
statemenl, together with inlerest thereon at the lesser of twelve percent (12%) per annum or the
maximum legal rate or Ihe rates agreed to herein, plus attorneys' fees necessary for collecllon,
shall automalically become a continuing lien upon the Parcel of the owner billed, as well as an
enforceable obligation of said owner. An owner who has incurred an expense which remains
unpaid may, upon failure of the other party to pay its share, record notice of its claim of lien
against such Parcel and thereafter pursue 8 judicial action to foreclose said lien, in the manner
provided by law for the judicial foreclosure of mortgages. Proceeds received at such sale shall
be distributed in accordance with the priorities established by applicable law. The unpaid owner
may. )n addition to or Instead of foreclosure, obtain a Judgment against the obligor for the
amount of the repair/maintenance costs plus Interest and the unpaid owner's reasonable
attorneysl fees.
8.
lien for Assessments. The lien of the assessments provided for in this
Easement shall be subordinate to the lien of any first mortgage and any sale or Iransfer of either
or both Parcels shall not affect the assessment lien; provided, however, that the transfer of
either or both Parcels in connecUon with a mortgage foreclosure proceeding or any proceeding
in lieu thereof, shall extinguish the lien of the charges due prior to such transfer, but in no event
shall the owner of either or both Paree)s, as the case may be. be relieved of any liability
whatsoever for such obligation and debt. The transferee's interest in the subject property shall
be subject to liens for the costs incurred after the foreclosure.
9.
Default Shall Not Permit Termination of Easement. No default under or breach of
this Easement shall entitle the non-defaulting owner of a Parcel Qncluding the successors in
interest of each) to cancel or otherwise resclnd this Easement; provided, however, that this
limitation shall not affect any other rights or remedies thai the parties may have by reason of
any default under this Easement.
10.
Superiority of Easement. The parties represent, covenant and agree that this
Easement shall be superior to any and all mortgages, ground leases and other liens or tllle
encumbrances which now, or at any time In the future, may encumber the whole or any portion
of the Parcels.
11.
Governing law. This Easement shall be governed by, and construed In
accordance with, the laws of the State of Michigan. Venue for any action brought under this
Easement shall be In Ingham County, Michigan.
12.
Severability. If any provision of this Easement or the application thereof to any
person or circumstance shall be invalid or unenforceable to any extent, the remainder of this
Easement and the application of such provision to other persons or circumstances shall not be
affected Ihereby and shall be enforced to the greatest exlent permitted by law,
13.
Amendment. Any amendment or modification hereof. in order to bacome
effective, shall be made by wrillen instrument and, in each Instance, axecuted by the owner of
each Parcel, or its successors and assigns. No other person or entity shall have the right to
modify, amend or terminate this Ea.emantln any res peel , by its conduct or otherwise.

14.
Transfers. Upon the transfer or conveyanoe of a Parcel or the Parcels, as the
case may be, the transferor of the Parcel conveyed shall be released from any liability arising
under this Easement after the date of such transfer or conveyance with respect to the property
conveyed. and the transferee shall be bound by and deemed to have assumed tho obligations
and benefits of the transferor arising after the date of such transfer.
15.
Notices. Ail nollces and other communications given pursuant to this Easement
shall be In writing and shall be deemed property served if delivered in person to the party to
whom it is addressed or two (2) days after deposit in the U.S. mall if sent postage prepaid by
U.S. registered or certified mail, return receipt requested.
16.
AuthoriW. APt represents and warrants that it Is duly authorized to execule Ihis
Easement as the developer of the condominium, Owner of the condominium units, and on
behalf of the Assoclatlon and that no other signalure. act or authorization Is necessary to bind
such entity to the provisions of this Easement.
17.
Consent. The Association joins In this Easement for purposes of consenting to
the terms of the Easement.

(Signatures 10 follow next page)

,

I

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Ihe parties have caused Ihis Easement 10 be executed the
day and year first above written.
Association:
We.t Village Condominiums-Two Homeowner.
Association, a Michigan non-profit corporation
By: API WEST VILLAGE. LLC. a MichIgan
limited liability company
Its' AUlhorif¥ Age I

By:

./
J m . Abood
It;<' Authorized Member

Devoloper:
API WEST.. VILLAGE. L;JC.
a ichigan limited
liability

co~~

By:

.

j()J

•

Jer e .Abood
I/s: Authorized Member
Owner:

Grantee:

API WEST VILLAGE, LLC, a
liability co,

!chigan limited

STATE OF MICHIGAN

)

COUNTY OF INGHAM

)

) S8

...J.:L

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this
day of March, 2008,
by Jerome F. Abood, the Authorized Member of API West Village, LLC, a Michigan limited
liability company, on behalf of the company.

DRAFTED BY AND
WHEN RECORDED RETURN TO:
John J. Premo, Esq.
Kickham Hanley P.C.
300 Balmoral Centre
32121 Woodward Avenue
Royal Oak, Michigan 48073
(248) 554·6300
Fax: (248) 554·9400
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EXHIBIT "A"
Legal Deserlpllons
Benefited Parcel:
A parcel of land in the Northeast Y. of Section 13, T4N, R2W, City of East Lansing, Ingham
County, Michigan, being a part of Lot 1, and Oakhill Avenue and Valley Court, Plat of Oakwood
as recorded In Liber 3 of Plats, Page 33 and part of Lot 100, Subdivision of Lot 83, Oakwood as
recorded in Liber 3 of Plats, Page 9, Ingham County Records: Commencing at the Soulhwest
corner of said Plat of Oakwood, also being the Southeast corner of Plat of College Heights as
recorded in Liber 3 of Plats, Page 13, Ingham County Records; thence S70"11'09"E along the
South line of said Pial of Oakwood 37.78 feel to the point of beginning of this descripllon;
thence N19"52'19"E 140.80 feet; thence S67"4S'43"E 1S,95 feel: Ihence Southeaslerly 117.58
feet along a curve to the left, said curve having a radius of 700.00 feet, a della angle of
09'37'26", and a chord of 117.44 feel bearing S73"08'53"E: lhence S77'28'59"E parallel wilh
lhe Soulh line of said Valley Court 33.37 feel 10 a polnl 11.00 feet North of said Soulh lina of
said Valley Court; lhence S19'49'52'W 150.54 feel 10 a poinl on lhe South line of said Pial of
Oakwood; thence N70"07'45'W oontinuing along lhe South line of said Pial of Oakwood 1S2.49
feel to the Southwest corner of Lol 1 of said Pial of Oakwood; thence N70'11'09'W along said
South line 14.93 feet to lhe point of beginning; said parcel conlaining 0.55 acre more or less;
said parcel subjecllo all easements and reslricllons if any.
Burdened Parcel:
A parcel of land in the Northeasl Y. of Seclion 13, T 4N, R2W, City of Easl Lansing, Ingham
Counly, Michigan, being part of Lot 1, Pial of College Heights as recorded in Uber 3 of Plats,
Page 13, and part of Oak Hili Avenue and Valley Court, Pial of Oakwood as recorded in Liber 3
of Plats, Page 33 and part of Lot 100, Subdivision of Lot 83, Oakwood as recorded In Uber 3 of
Plats, Page 9, Ingham County Records; said parcel described as: Beginning al lhe Southwest
comer of said Plat of Oakwood, also being lhe Soulheasl corner of said Pial of College Heighls;
thence N69"S8'40'W along lhe South line of said Pial of College Heighls 155.97 feel to a polnl
3,5 feel Soulheaslerly of lhe Soulhwest corner of Lol 1 of said Pial of College Heights; thence
N12'1S'03"E parallel with the West line of said Lot 1 a dislance of 251.64 feet; thence
S81'S4'19"E 92.68 feet to lhe Easlline of said Plai of College Heights, said point being 286.33
feet from said Soulheast cornar; lhence SOO"15'47"E along said East line and the Wesl line of
said Pial of Oakwood, 132,33 faet 10 a polnl 154.00 foet North of said Southeasl corner; thence
S67"4S'43"E 90.87 feel; lhence S19'52'19'W 140.80 feet 10 lhe South line of said Subdivision
of Lol 63. Oakwood: lhence N70'11'09'W along said South line 37.78 feet 10 tile poinl of
beginning; said parcel conlalnlng 0.95 acre more or less: said parcel subject to all easamenls
and restriclions of any.
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Easement Area
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EXHIBIT"C"
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PLANNING, BUILDING AND DEVELOPMENT
Quality Services for a Quality Community

MEMORANDUM

City of East Lansing
PLANNING , BUILDING &
DEVELOPMENT
410 Abbot Road
East Lansing, MI 48823

TO:

Downtown Development Authority Board & Brownfield
Redevelopment Authority Board

FROM:

Lori Mullins, Community and Economic Development Administrator

CC:

Tim Dempsey, Director of Planning, Building and Development

DATE:

February 19, 2015

SUBJECT:

PDIG Draft Development Agreement

(517) 319-6930
www.cityofeastlansing.com

The draft Development Agreement between the Park District Investment Group, LLC,
the City of East Lansing, the Downtown Development Authority, and the Brownfield
Redevelopment Authority was discussed at the DDA’s Project and Infrastructure meeting
this month. The agreement describes the Developer’s redevelopment project, including
the work to be completed by the developer in the public right of way. Furthermore, it
outlines the requirements related to performance bonds, insurance, timing, financial
incentives, and land transfers, including 303 Abbot Road. Also attached is the latest
draft of the Brownfield Agreement, which details the project’s financial gap, the
Brownfield eligible expenses, and the proposed capture of tax increment revenues over
25 years.
As was discussed at the January DDA meeting, the intention is to have an outside
consultant provide additional review of the project, and these documents will be provided
in advance of Board action; however, any feedback from the Board at your February
meeting will be appreciated.
Attachments

DOWNTOWN DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
Quality Services for a Quality Community

Executive and Finance
Committee
William Mansfield, Chair
Douglas Jester, Vice Chair
Peter Dewan, Treasurer
George Lahanas, Secretary
Eric Sudol

Staff
Lori Mullins
Heather Pope

City of East Lansing
DEPARTMENT OF
PLANNING &
COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT
410 Abbot Road
East Lansing, MI 48823
(517) 319-6930
www.cityofeastlansing.com

Synopsis
February 18, 2015 – 1:00 p.m.
City Hall, Conference Room A
410 Abbot Road

Attendees:

Bill Mansfield, Douglas Jester, George Lahanas, Peter Dewan, Eric
Sudol, Lori Mullins, Heather Pope, Tim Dempsey, Terri Soliday

Guests:

Ralph Monsma, Christine Root

1.

Call to Order

The meeting began at 1:25 p.m.
2.

Public Comment

None.
3.

February 26, 2015 DDA Agenda

The Committee reviewed and edited the DDA Agenda. Lahanas asked Mullins to look
into the right-of-way requirements for downtown restaurants that want to sell food
outside their establishments on festival days.
4.

February 26, 2015 Brownfield Redevelopment Authority Agenda

The Committee reviewed the Brownfield Agenda.
5.

January 2015 Treasurer’s Report

Mullins reviewed the Treasurer’s Report. Pope said the Evergreen properties should be
fully rented next year.
6.

Due Diligence Consultants

Dempsey indicated the City sent out RFPs to select firms for financial and legal support
on the Park District. They are due next Wednesday.

7.

Signs for Dumpster Enclosures

Pope said there are some problems in the 100 and 200 blocks with misuse of the dumpsters. The
Parking Department suggested that signs be installed such as “No Trespassing” or “Authorized
Persons Only,” so they could ticket trespassers. She said they would like to install two signs at a cost
of $30 apiece plus installation. Jester moved to authorize $100 out of the Project Development Fund
to purchase two signs and have them installed; Lahanas seconded the motion. Vote: All yeas.
Motion carried unanimously.
Pope reported on the cameras in the 300 block which were installed by Spartan Net. She said they
would also like cameras in the 100 and 200 blocks, but they need to get wireless installed.
Eventually the Parking Department would like all of the exits to their lots/ramps to be monitored.
8.

Preliminary Budget Discussion

Mullins reviewed the DDA Fund Balance Analysis for the General DDA Account and the Evergreen
Properties. She indicated she expected a gain for next fiscal year in both accounts. She noted that
this fiscal year they also received the $19,000 SmartZone payoff. She will prepare TIC projections
for the next DDA meeting.
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MEMBERS
Eric Rosekrans, Chair
William Mansfield
Gretchen Neisler
Amy Richter-Perkins
Trisha Riley

Staff Liaisons
Lori Mullins
Heather Pope
(517) 319-6930

City of East Lansing
DEPARTMENT OF
PLANNING &
COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT
410 Abbot Road
East Lansing, MI 48823
(517) 319-6930

Synopsis
February 17, 2015
9:00 AM
Technology Innovation Center
325 E. Grand River Avenue
Attendees: Eric Rosekrans, Amy Richter-Perkins, Bill Mansfield, Lori Mullins, Heather
Pope, Amy Schlusler
1. Call To Order
The meeting was called to order at 9:04 a.m.
2. Public Comment
None

www.cityofeastlansing.com

3. Downtown Living
Schlusler gave an update on downtown living projects that staff has been working on
including a focus group for Young Professional on downtown living, video’s being
produced highlighting downtown East Lansing residents experiences of living downtown,
and the creation of a downtown neighborhood association.
4. Downtown Available Property Listing
The Committee reviewed the downtown available property listing and discussed potential
locations for interested business owners.
5. Miscellaneous Items
The Committee discussed the taxi cabs in the downtown. Staff will follow up with
information regarding the Taxi Authority.
The Committee discussed opportunities to partner with MSU events and downtown
businesses. The Committee also discussed the Amtrak Train Station and how visitors who
use the train get downtown.
There being no further discussion the meeting adjourned at 10:03 a.m.
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Agenda
February 19, 2015
Conference Room A
City Hall
12:00 PM

Present: Bill Mansfield, George Lahanas, Mary Haskell, Colin Cronin, David Krause,
Tom Yeadon, Councilmember Woods, Councilmember Beier, Lori Mullins, Tim
Dempsey, Heather Pope and Darcy Schmitt

Guest: Tom Eckhardt and Paul Schmitz, Strathmore Development; Paul Furtaw,
Bergmann Associates

1. Call To Order
The meeting was called to order at 12:06 p.m.

2. Public Comment
Chris Root, 729 Sunset Lane, asked about PDIG providing information on the new
Chicago based hotel franchisee that will be part of the project. Root also noted that in
a correspondence from Mr. Eckhardt he stated that Building A could be constructed
without extending Albert Ave. Staff has said it is important to extend Albert Ave. and
she would like clarification of why PDIG was making that point.

3. Park District Investment Group Development Agreement and Related
Public Incentives
Mullins provided an overview of Building A which is eight stories, includes a hotel and
apartments. She noted that Planning Commission reviewed the plan at their Feb. 11
meeting. Mullins explained the development agreement has been prepared to protect
the City and the DDA. A third party will also be reviewing the development
agreement.
Mullins went through the development agreement with the Committee highlighting
the following items, architecture, urban design guidelines, prevailing wage
requirement, MBT credits, infrastructure, use and performance bonds, developer
responsibilities for roadway and parking, permits, demolition, connection fees,
construction staging area, purchase of property from the 303 Abbot parcel and how it
was calculated. The Committee discussed additional detailed language with regards
to cost/performance bonds for connection fees. Mullins continued to review the right
of way, timeline for construction and occupancy of buildings, lender assignment, and
insurance. Mullins stated the agreement states that no TIF reimbursement can be
1
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made until everything is complete. The Committee also discussed that the
development agreement can be sold.

Mullins reviewed the Brownfield Plan which list eligible expenses of 25 million, 25
year plan, with a capture of 17 million. The City wouldn’t have any debit with this
brownfield plan. Any items not completed by December of 2017 are not eligible for
reimbursement. Mullins reviewed the financial spreadsheets for the plan and the
detailed BRA expenses.
Krause asked the applicant when would they have the signed agreement with Hotel
Indigo. Eckhardt replied they have an agreement but he is not sure if it has been
signed.
The committee discussed the hotel operator and how it can be made sure that the
building and occupancy is followed. Mullins stated that there would be no BRA
reimbursement if the building and occupancy is not followed.

Mansfield asked about the change in the building height. Eckhardt explained the hotel
is now two floors and they reduced one floor of office. He stated they received
feedback that some people did not like the building being ten stories. Beier asked if
the parking is still the same since the building is being reduced by two floors.
Eckhardt stated the parking is the same. Beier stated the height of the building wasn’t
her concern; the bigger issue is she wanted to see more owner occupied units.
Schmitz stated they did look at that option but it wasn’t economically feasible.
Eckhardt stated they can record a condominium document that would allow for the
units to be sold.

Beier asked about the location of the restaurant. Eckhardt replied it is on the eastside
on the building. The restaurant would like to stay open until 2 a.m. but Planning
Commission is recommending it close at midnight. Mansfield asked about if the
restaurant will be operated by the hotel. Eckhardt replied they are not sure. The
Committee discussed the overall parking access to the building and the valet parking.

4. Evergreen Property Refinancing
Mullins gave an update on the Evergreen property refinancing. Haskell explained that
First Merritt was the successful bid and discussed the terms of the refinancing and
closing timeframe.
5. 300 W. Grand River Site Plan and SUP (Gateway Project)
Beier moved to recues Colin Cronin, Krause seconded the motion. Schmitt gave an
overview of the project. There will be bank located on the first floor along with some
additional commercial space, and a small leasing office. The bank will have a drive
thru. Schmitt reviewed the layouts of the apartments and parking. Planning
2
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Commission has reviewed the project and will be reviewing it again at their next
meeting. Mullins stated there is also a Brownfield Plan for this project. There are 1.8
million in eligible expenses. The previous BRA plan was approved in 2007, with
completion in 2036. The brownfield plan includes items for infrastructure and
parking. The Committee discussed the history of the brownfield plan for this site.

6. 500 Albert/122 Division
Schmitt gave an overview of the project. It will be a four story building, constructed
between the two existing buildings. The committee discussed how the building would
be constructed. Schmitt stated there will be a public hearing on this item at the next
Planning Commission meeting.
There being no further items for discussion, the meeting was adjourned at 1:21 p.m.
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NAME

ADDRESS

TELEPHONE/E-MAIL

TERM EXPIRES

William Mansfield,
Chair

909 Abbot Road, Suite B
East Lansing, MI 48823

337-1402 (w)
wlm_three@yahoo.com

6/30/16

Douglas Jester,
Vice Chair

220 M.A.C. Avenue, #218
East Lansing, MI 48823

337-7527 (c)
douglas@barry-jester.net

6/30/18

Peter Dewan,
Treasurer

602 Northlawn
East Lansing, MI 48823

351-0204 (h)
202-5086 (c)
PeterD@lymansheets.com

6/30/17

George Lahanas,
Secretary

410 Abbot Road
East Lansing, MI 48823

319-6821 City Hall
337-1607 (fax)
glahana@cityofeastlansing.com

Nathan Triplett,
Mayor

410 Abbot Road
East Lansing, MI 48823

719-6499 (c)
ntriple@cityofeastlansing.com

Brad Ballein

c/o Student Book Store
421 E. Grand River
East Lansing, MI 48823

351-4210 ext. 120 (w)
351-2568 (fax)
brad@sbsmsu.com

6/30/18

Lynsey Clayton

1860 Northgate Drive
East Lansing, MI 48823

449-3493 (c)
lynseyclayton@gmail.com

6/30/16

Colin Cronin

2502 Lake Lansing Road
Ste. C, Lansing, MI 48912

371-5300 (w)
ccronin@dtnmgt.com

6/30/18

James Croom

615 Southlawn
East Lansing, MI 48823

702-2475 (w)
jim.croom@jackson.com

6/30/17

David Krause

117 Center
East Lansing, MI 48823

285-5441 (w)
dckrauses@aim.com

6/30/16

Eric Rosekrans

c/o CB Richard Ellis
1111 Michigan Avenue
East Lansing, MI 48823

319-9209 (w)
eric.rosekrans@cbre.com

6/30/16

Updated:
January 22, 2015

A list of DDA Committee membership is on the reverse side.
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2015 DOWNTOWN DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
DDA COMMITTEE MEMBERSHIP
Executive and Finance Committee
Bill Mansfield, Chair
Douglas Jester, Vice Chair
George Lahanas, Secretary
Peter Dewan
Eric Sudol

Business and Market Development Committee
Eric Rosekrans, Chair
Bill Mansfield
Gretchen Neisler
Amy Richter-Perkins
Trish Riley

Staff: Heather Pope, Lori Mullins, Terri Soliday

Staff: Heather Pope, Lori Mullins

Project and Infrastructure Development
Bill Mansfield, Chair
George Lahanas, Secretary
Councilmember Ruth Beier
Councilmember Susan Woods
Brad Ballein
Colin Cronin
David Krause
Mary Haskell, Finance Director
Tom Yeadon, City Attorney

Public Policy Committee
Brad Ballein, Chair
Lynsey Clayton
Bill Mansfield
Vivian Keeney
Staff: Lori Mullins

Staff: Tim Dempsey, Lori Mullins, Heather Pope

Downtown Management Board
Douglas Jester, Chair
Jeffrey Kusler, Vice Chair
Ray Walsh, Treasurer
Nevin Brittain
Heather Lee Frarey
Luke Allen Hackney
Dana Kenney
Michael Krueger
Diane Goddeeris, Mayor Pro Tem

AFFILIATED COMMITTEES
Parking Task Force
Mike Wylie, Chair, Member at Large
Eric Sudol, DDA Representative
Michael Krueger, DMB Representative
Jeffrey Kusler, DMB Representative
Andrew Jason, University Student Commission
Laura Goddeeris, Resident
David Krause, Business Owner
Douglas Stover, Downtown Resident
Kathleen Boyle, Councilmember
Susan Woods, Councilmember

Staff: Amy Schlusler, Terri Soliday

Lori Mullins
Heather Pope
Amy Schlusler
Terri Soliday
Tim Dempsey

319-6887
319-6877
319-6931
319-6907
319-6864

City Staff:
Dan O’Connor, Parking Administrator
Tom Fleury, Assistant Parking Administrator
Tim Dempsey, Director of Planning, Bldg. & Devel.
Heather Pope, Comm. Development Analyst
Amy Schlusler, Comm. Devel. Specialist II
Mary Haskell, Finance Director
Jill Feldpausch, Treasurer
Eldon Evans, Parking & Code Enforcement
Sarah Cheesebro, 54-B District Court
STAFF CONTACTS
lmullin@cityofeastlansing.com
hpope@cityofeastlansing.com
aschlus@cityofeastlansing.com
tsolida@cityofeastlansing.com
tdempse@cityofeastlansing.com

Downtown Development Authority
Board Member Attendance
2014-2015

Term
Expires

Feb
27

Mar
27

April
24

May
22

James Croom

6/30/17

V

V

V

AB

Brad Ballein

6/30/18

Colin Cronin

6/30/18

Peter Dewan

6/30/17

Douglas Jester

6/30/18

David Krause

6/30/16

William Mansfield

6/30/16

Lynsey Clayton

6/30/16

Eric Rosekrans

6/30/16

June
26

2014
July
24

August
28

Sept.
25

Oct
23

Nov
20

Dec
18

2015
Jan
22

AB

2
0

AB

AB

2
0

AB

AB

2

AB

1
AB

1
0
AB

George Lahanas

AB

AB

AB

Number Present

9

8

10

9

9

9

10

11

11

10

8

10

Number Absent

1

2

0

2

2

2

1

0

0

1

3

1

V
AB

2
2

Mayor Nathan Triplett
Triplett,
Council Liaison

Vacant:
Absent:

TOTAL
ABSENT

